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ofr Tg°’ inJhe C°iUrS °f thJ Clari0n’ 1ZCd P°Pulaee behbd the barricades on an equal whole community, and as such are become political 
Comrade Tamarkm and I engaged m con- footing with regular military forces T Can we expect matters. A history of
roversj on the doctrine of violent overturn m the immediate future any such change in the thought of as that of one aspect of social life must 

of the capitalist system. The occasion of our dis- technolog}- of modem industry and world-wide more than ever concern itself with the work’-a-dav 
p te an article I wrote, published in the June economic relations based on a system of international lives of men. And whatever party controls the state 
1st «sue part of which was given to an attack on credits as will enable any of the national communi- finds itself, even under the capitalist svstem tnd 
that doctrme, mainly on the grounds that the ties mentioned (Great Britain, for instance, imports' bourgeois politics, deeply LoC in
chances now and in the future were against the 70 pe, cent, of its food supply .lone, besides depend- social activities. The idem state is a socially 
success of the method of violence as a lever of change ins on other . - , , , , , staie 18 a soclaayfrom capital™ toward, a new social order. ' V" iP h r 7 7 " ’  ̂ co-ordinating and giving effect

maraets for her products) to live on ,their own m more or less imperfect fashion, as is the way of
resources in the event of civil wart Other consid- human creations, to the community will. Without 

success, partial erations point to an aggravation of even that state the cohesive influence of the state, under present 
or total, in the immediate future; therefore, I had of chaos which we can assume would follow on the epnditions the community could not hold together 
in mind violence of the scope of civil war and not break of relations with foreign communities. Opinion Those who would seize it" for revolutionary purposes 
a mere affair of police. The social setting I had in as a force, swift to circulate and prevail more com- will find it a machine in operation, and "must con- 
view was sue lg y developed national communi- pletely in modem life, counts for more than it ever sider continuity of operation as vital to the life of 
lés as America, Great Britain, France and Germany, did before; taking that fact in conjunction with the community. Custom, habit, usage and tacit __ 

omra e amar m wrote a letter to the editor, another fact that the aims of proletarian revolution derstandings are its bones and sinews. Under mod- 
criticizing my stand. Without his intending it to reach deeper down to the roots of all kinds of privi- era conditions, as I see them, a violent catastrophic 

e, t e letter was published in the issue of July 16, leges and vested interests, great and small, ran break in that continuity would spell irremediable 
m which issue I replied, reasoning on similar lines 
again with some additional considerations in support 
of my position. In the September 12th issue he 
back at me again, amplifying his criticism and, in
cidentally, expressing some discontent at the form 
of my reply, which had failed to meet his contentions
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I was concerned, myself, with the revolutionary 
class movement and its chances of at
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counter to all kinds of traditions, habitual ways of social cbaos> the grave of revolutionary hopes and
ideals. peilife, sentiments and loyalties, can we, as happened 

in other revolutions, expect to see the bulk of the
community carrying on their customary occupations a change as Comrade Tamarkin does I find an 

causes, leaving minority factions unconcern at a loss of social control, a satisfaction
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at large), entailing incalculable destmetion of the drive the desperate masses of men to violent

upheaval of the system. But in our day we can not 
depend on the blind instinctive reactions, much 
these might have been effective in communities where

thecame Among those I meet who reason on the problem
tot

indifferent to the a îi no’
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of his discontent.
As to the form of my reply, there is 

reason why I think it wise to avoid a point-by-point Xr
contest and prefer to set up my own position over histnWesl ”'M' 7 C°“te? 1° ^ ^

,noppo”7tie,tiT,her,adm z. ^ m »» .»■»»

ïr b:rr i:,e' b? - he „ h„=d,«d ,h= „„rid b» b,,n
Quotations fror^th86 °°n ^ ’ lnvo Ning a mass of of social change. In highly developed communities formed’ has become vastly more complex, and we

tember 1, i„ the, h, p„,,d up nnapprêcTatêd and re,i"«d “ “ b,c«b„,. Why d„„ he „v ^ "l’Lîto to ,h
onconsidered cerUin factors in the modem social 77 he regards a violent overthrow of the capital- ized life" ems 0 Present cm -
situation which we shall carry with us into the '*** ' fr0m P°lltical P°wer M inevitable, he asks 
future, and which I called attention to as having a me.to note that he does not advocate violence for 
vital bearing on the question of the feasibility of 8°Clal 611(1 cconomic change. I call that a vicious 

violent revolutionary overturn.
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abtDuring the last hundred years the external 

ditions of civilized life have been transformed by a 
evasion of the realities of a situation whose logic f*"®* °f mventions which have abolished the old 
is that he who takes by the sword must keep by the .ltS to the creatlon of mechanical force, the car-

. , sword. What is political power in the last resort °f ™en and goods’ and communication by
my argument against the method of violence mainly, anyway, but military power! And why should we wntten and 8Poken words. One effect of this trans- 
t ough not excluding the past, upon a consideration decide, or have forced upon us as a necessity to formation is a general change of social scale. Men 
of the modem situation, it was up to him also, I decide, to seize political power violently if not bv ^ themeclvea working and thinking and feeling 
thought, to give it some consideration. I had ad- means of it we may enforce our social programme m relaUon to “ environment, which, both in its 
vaneed the general prmciple as the thesis of my so far as force will avail usf ’ world-wide extensions and its intimate connections
argument in my article on violence, and in previous .... with all sides of human existence, is without
ones, pleading for a study of the present for what- ^politics of the modem state is not the poltics cedent in the history of the
ever of new there may be in it, that it is always the ° 8 _age Clvillzatl0n of medieval times or of the 
conditions and factors within any social situation at ^ clvU,zatlona of Aaia- 
any time, that determine the nature and forms of 
change.
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cie. “Economists have invented the term, The Great

, » —t ^ . - a ^ -, “ ritotz
histone past and generalizations drawn therefrom coercive arm of a ruling and exploiting class Com >6^ ■“ “8J°nty °f the mhabltants already ^ve
can only serve as guides in the present, while they mitted to the status nun it ;« a ' either in huge commercial cities, or in closely popu-never, in the flux of life, absolve us fr’om a Idy to me^es lat6d. ^ thr6aded by 8y8tems of mechamL
of it. But no; my critic seems to me to be obtuse production hVbeZe lore slaTaTd ihe we.7 ^ * ,“?• C°Vering “ 
to^what I consider axiomatic; so much so that, in bemg of whole communi^ de^dent on Îhe con" ^

with atoÔÏTvitv 1 3 P8ragraph t0 treating tinued operation of large scale industries and public
present J my P ea for a 8tudy of the services, the community interest is, perforce
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i th)of square miles, 
only parts of highly organ

ized national states, each with fifty or a hundred 
million inhabitants ; and these states are themselves 
every year drawn more effectively into a general 
system of international relationships.
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GT m x pyrng more and more of the state's attention It
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that evasive thing. To my mind, it appears rather 
an arbitrary detachment from the 
a border line to the future.”

8C<

functions,
economic and social, operating and organizing public 
services, subsidizing enterprises, regulating indus- 

past to serve as trial disputes, extending its jurisdiction over finan-
A, ,bo»gh Marxian phi,„„pby, bl«d „ it j. „ Z IZZZTl ”7 '"“TT “ *''"W br *h“ *"*—■*••

evolutionary science did not tell him that .a . ’ and cver-tightenmg nexus. A sudden decision by
preaent'contain, both’the past and the k1 7““d J*y*- ,or *°°d or “ “ extending ite tome financier whoto name he he. never heard may,
the ah.tr,et concept „,7“, b„, the cô«tonh, Ô 7“ mT ”.n °'' ,h‘ “ “y ». o«« o, mne or ,«t.5 -
time concern n«. I aak him Can we eznect i T-?' M,lKr* »“ »»»• *• one time remote from in which he la employed, and he may either he left
immediate fntnr. „,h a change in' ZZy tZ TZrZiZ ZT U“ * Ü,"a,0Od " »

no.ogy as will again place the ill-equipped, ill-organ-

Every member of The Great Society, whether 
he be stupid or clever, whether he have the wide 
curiosity of the bom politician and trader, or the 
concentration on what he can see and touch of the
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bind the inhabitants of a family to a new centre. He and his fellows call only 
modem community together, matters concerning the maintain their standard wage or any measure of 4
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